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1843 and came to Oregon and Lane
County in 1852. His parents, Ira
and Elvira Riley Hawley, settled
at Divide, south of Cottage Grove
and kept a stage station there. The

His brothers and sister who grew
to maturity were: Lyman, Williani'
B., George M., James H., Robert
D. and Madora Ann (Mrs Frank
H. Stockwell).

These reminiscences were pre-
pared by Nirom M. Hawley at the
age of 83 with help of his wife,
Fanny, and daughter, Mrs. John
(Ella) Johnson.

Nirom was born in Illinois in

place is now owned by their grand-
daughter, Miss Alsea Hawley, and
is a Century Farm. Nirom later
moved to Idaho and farmed near
Moscow for many years. He died
May 18, 1930.

Mrs. Clark is a great-niece of
Nirom. Her mother, Lena McFar-
land was a daughter of Ann Stock-
well.

* * *

I, Nirom Madison Hawley am
the oldest son of Ira Hawley and
Elvira Hawley. I was born on Haw
Creek, a tributary of Spoon River
in Knox County, Illinois, about
eight miles from Galesburg, Janu-
ary 9, 1843. My father came to
that country from New York when
about twenty-one years of age. My
mother came there from Indiana
when eleven years old.

When I was five my father sold
the Haw Creek farm and moved
to a place at the head of Hender-
son Grove, near Rio. He was not
able to secure immediate posses-
sion so we went back to New York
on a visit. We drove to Chicago by
team. We travelled the rest of the
way on the Great Lakes and Erie
Canal.

of flirorn JJaw4,
Submitted by Wanda Clark
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I had quite an experience while
on this trip. As we returned from
New York we stopped at Genesee
falls on the Great Lakes. A man
who had a lunch counter there had
a pet bear who would dance for
candy or cookies. While the older
folks were inside the building I
thought I would feed the bear and
make him dance. I did not feed the
bear fast enough, so he put his
arms around my neck and licked
my face. Of course I tumbled down
in the scuffle. In trying to get the
candy from my pockets he tore
the pocket of my new blue velvet
suit trimmed with gold buttons
which my grandfather had given
me. I yelled and the folks came
running from the house. They tried
to make me believe he wanted only
candy, but I thought he wanted
meat. I have never liked bears
from that day to this.

After much visiting and such an
experience I was certainly glad to
be at our home near Rio once
more. We lived there until 1850
when father got the gold fever so
prevalent at that time. He rented
the farm, left mother and the chil-
dren in Illinois, and went to Cali-
fornia.

In March 1852 we started to
move to California. Our family con-
sisted of father, mother, and three
children. I was nine years old, then
came Lyman and Will.

Our outfit consisted of one wagon
with three yoke of oxen and one
two-horse light wagon, five cows,
and two extra horses. I rode a
horse and drove the cows all the
way except a few days after I was
kicked in the head by a horse. A
young married couple went with
us as far as Iowa. A man by the



name of Furgeson was also in the
party.

Furgeson's outfit consisted of a
wagon and three yoke of oxen and
several mares. He had two young
men with him. One of his mares was
a thoroughbred race horse. She had
been spoiled in training and would
sometimes balk. One of the young
men, Johnnie, petted her and she
would let him ride her.

An uncle gave us a dog when we
left Rio. We kept him tied until
after we crossed the Mississippi
river. We crossed this river on a
boat driven by horse power, one
horse on each side of the boat on
a tread wheel. There was a paddle
wheel outside of each horse. Next
day we went through a small town.
After passing that place we missed
our dog. He went back home to
Rio. He made the trip in about 18
hours. It had taken us a week or
ten days to make the same dis-
tance.

We had the usual trouble of people
traveling through a new country
in the early spring. We wallowed
through mud. Sometimes we stuck
and had to be pulled out. We made
a drive a day and lunched at noon.
Mother had baked one hundred
pounds of flour into something like
ginger cookies. We had a sack of
shelled popcorn, so I usually had
my pockets full of popcorn to eat
as I drove the stock.

About this time we picked up a
single man. He went through to
The Dalles, Oregon with us.

The next thing of especial inter-
est was the crossing of the Mis-
souri river. This was done at Kanes-
ville near where Council Bluff is
now situated. We camped where
the Mormons had wintered a year
or two before. We saw the dugouts
in the bluffs where they had lived.

At Kanesville we laid in provi-
sions to last us through and all the
corn we could haul. We had to cross
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the Missouri river in rowboats. The
boats ran day and night because
there were so many emigrants go-
ing west. Each train had to be
ready to take its turn. We had
been waiting three or four days
when a party was not ready for its
turn. Their chance was given to us
as we were ready. We crossed in
the night and were mighty glad
to reach the other side. I went to
sleep on one side of the river and
woke up on the other side. I have
been told that we landed at the
place where Omaha is now situ-
ated. At that time there was only
an Indian village there.

We travelled up the Platte river.
Grass was very scarce because
there had been a fire the summer
before and the buffalo had fed
there during the winter. The ground
was soft so we made poor head-
way. The Platte river was high
and muddy. We could not use that
water. We dug little wells in
marshy places so we might have
water where we camped. The next
corners could not use these wells
as they soon filled with alkali.

Fuel was very scarce. Sometimes
we would find a few dry willows
and dry weed stalks. Sometimes
we used dried stalks of a sort of
wind-flower and buffalo chips for
fuel. The wind usually blew so hard
we could not have a fire on top of
the ground so we dug a sort of
narrow ditch and built a fire in
that.

After traveling for some time we
could see Chimney Rock on the
south side of the Platte. It looked
like a chimney looming high in
the air. After a few days traveling
we thought we were opposite it.
It did not appear to be far from
the river. Some of the young men
who were expert swimmers swam
the Platte by swimming to an is-
land, resting awhile, and then con-
tinuing on across. T h en they



walked quite a ways but the chim-
ney looked no nearer. We must
have been in sight of that rock for
a week.

Sometimes we saw buffalo or
antelope at a great distance. So
much travel frightened the game
away. Emigrants were so thick we
seldom were out of sight of other
trains. Sometimes they could be
seen ahead of us as well as behind.
At night our camps would be like
regular towns. Almost every train
would boast of a fiddler. We would
have music, singing, and sometimes
a hoedown. About this time one of
our men killed a buffalo, but it
was too poor to be good. We trav-
eled along over sand hills, little
valleys and small streams. We fin-
ally reached Fort Laramie. For
two nights we camped on the op-
posite side of the river. Most of the
men went over to the fort. It con-
sisted of a few soldiers, a govern-
ment trading post and many In-
dians. These were the first Indians
that I remember seeing after leav-
ing the Missouri river. It was also
the first trading post. The Indians
through that part of the country
seemed to be friendly. They lived
on the highlands w h e r e game
might be found.

Mother was taken sick with the
mountain fever.

We traveled up the Platte river
until we came to a big tributary
that had to be crossed by ferry.
One of our men went ahead to en-
gage the ferry. He paid for our pas-
sage. They agreed to ferry us over
when we got there. After they had
taken a few our our wagons over,
a big Arkansas train went on the
warpath and would not let them
ferry any more of our wagons over.
They claimed that it was their
turn. Our own wagons, ten others
and some loose stock were across.
We went out on the prairie about
four or five miles and began to
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camp. Another train was just leav-
ing and still in sight when an In-
dian came up to us. He had a paper
from some agency which he
showed. It stated that he was a
good and reliable Indian. He said,
"Go on, heep Paunee, shoot, kill."
The men did not believe him and
began to camp. About this time
they saw Paunees coming up from
a marshy place. Father took charge
and said we had better go on. When
the lead team swung into the road
some Indians jumped in ahead of
them and drew their bows and
arrows. They demanded our wheel
yoke of cattle as toll for passing
through their country. Father told
the drivers to form a corral with
the wagons next ahead. Then he
began to dicker with the Indians
offering them blankets and pro-
visions for toll, but really trying
to gain time. Finally he told John-
nie, one of the single men of the
party, to strip h i m self, take a
loaded black snake whip, jump onto
the race mare who h ad been
spoiled in training and make her
run or kill her. He was to go to
the river for help. He was warned
that the Indians would likely shoot
at him. He stripped, put a bridle
on the mare, and ran along side of
her to a gap between two wagons.
As she went through he jumped on,
laid flat and just talked to her.
She ran as she had never run be-
fore. Indians shot at him but never
hit him. He soon reached the river.
Men and horses were ferried across
quickly. It was not long before a
goodly number of men came in
sight. When the Indians saw our
reinforcements coming they were
ready and anxious to take anything
and leave. They grabbed what they
could and made for the tules. That
was the first and last of our In-
dian troubles.

We moved on a ways from that
place. Tne rest of our train caught



up with us before we camped. We
put a heavy guard around our
camp that night.

We continued traveling up the
Platte river. During this time we
encountered a Platte river storm
of hail and wind. We were just
pitching camp when it hit us. Some
tents were set up. It blew all of
the tents down excepting ours. It
took the covers off all of the wag-
ons that stood so the wind got in
the front end. The hail lay on the
ground about three inches deep.
It stampeded all of the stock. All
of the young men went with them.
They finally cornered them in a
cottonwood grove in the bend of a
stream of water and quieted them.
They were not able to return to
camp until the next morning. We
traveled until we came to another
big fork of the Platte which had
to be ferried. The ferryman had
been on a big drunk. Also the wind
had been blowing so hard people
could not get across, so there was
a regular town of emigrants. It
looked like a week before our turn
would come. Father said he had
forded it two years before farther
up the river. We followed up the
river, trying everyplace that looked
like it had ever been forded until
we found a place the men could
wade across. The cattle w o u 1 d
have to swim a little ways. Our
wagons were made so that we
could raise the boxes up and put
everything water would injure in
the upper part. Then eight or ten
yoke of cattle would be hooked to
a wagon. So many cattle were
used in order that part of them
would have footing all of the time.
Men waded across, on each side
of the teams to keep them straight.
In this manner we got our teams
across before night. In crossing a
little slough we broke a coupling
and had to camp there until morn-
ing while we repaired the coupling.
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The rest of the train went to higher
ground and camped.

Just at night another train came
up to this crossing, but had to
camp. The next morning they
found that the sand bottom had
washed out, so that the river would
swim a team from bank to bank.
They were still on the other side
of the river when I last saw them.

We traveled over a rough coun-
try from there until we reached
the mouth of the Sweet Water
river. At Sweet river we found a
Frenchman with a squaw wife, a
lot of Indians around him, and a
trading post mostly for Indians.
He traded in emigrant stock, buy-
ing those that were giving out.
Many times the stock got prickly
pear in their feet which made their
feet quite sore. He turned them
on good feed, treated them, and
then in a few weeks exchanged
them for worn out stock and con-
siderable boot. We sold him one
lame animal. I saw my first animal
branded.

My mother was s till feverish
from the mountain fever. We saw
a snowbank about two or three
miles off, we thought. She wanted
a little of the snow. The water car-
ried with the wagons was so warm.
I took a small pail and started on
my horse for the snow. I found it
was much farther away than we
had thought. When I reached it I
found it so hard that I could hardly
get it in my pail. By the time I had
reached the wagons I had put in
most of the afternoon, but I had
quite a pail of snow for mother.

The next place I remember was
Horse Shoe Bend on the Green
river. That place greeted us with
a snow storm. The snow became
about four inches deep. That night
the horses stampeded and ran off.
We got them back early the next
morning. The men found the tracks
of a big bear near where the horses



had been. The bear had stampeded
our horses.

I remember crossing the Green
river. We ferried the wagons over
and forced the stock to swim. Later
we came out of a canyon into such
a pretty place where some Mor-
mons were camped. They repaired
the wagons, shod horses, and traded
in stock. I have been told that
Ogden is now situated at that place.
About this time we met people re-
turning from California. They said
it was very difficult to tell which
was Spanish grant land and which
was Government land in Califor-
nia, so Father decided to go to
Oregon instead.

I next remember Fort Hall which
was a trading post. We saw a big
lot of abandoned government wag-
ons here. The cattle, mostly ox
teams, had been used to feed the
soldiers. The mules had been used
for pack animals.

A short distance from there we
found a f e r r y on the Portneuf
river. The river was low, so we
forded it a short distance above
the ferry.

The next camp which I remem-
ber was in Goose Creek valley. The
river was only a small stream.
There w a s n o brush where we
camped. While here I found a four
bladed knife which I prized very
highly.

One night we camped at some
twin waterfalls, near the present
town of Twin Falls. Another camp
was on some highland. We had to
take the stock down a little canyon
to the Snake river for water. I
pulled the saddle off my horse and
rode down all right, but coming
back I slid off. I caught the horse
by the tail and hung on until I
reached the top of the hill.

Some days later we went down
a long slope to the Snake river. I
think this was above Mountain
Home. Some men were building a
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ferry at this place, they said that
feed and water were much better
on the north side. However, we de-
cided to go on down the south side
of the river. I think we passed
through the Grand View valley
next. We drove through land that
was later owned by my brother,
Bob Hawley. We found some folks
camped who were having trouble
with their stock which they had
made swim to an island for feed.
Two steers refused to come back.
These people offered ten dollars to
anyone that would get the steers
off. Some of our young men who
were good swimmers thought they
could remove the steers. Our train
went on a little further and camped.
The young fellows got the steers,
but the stop cost us five or six
head of stock. While camped there
we took our stock to a place back
from the river where there was
feed. They got dry and came back
for water. There was a small island
a short distance out in the river.
Sometimes we h a d made them
swim to such islands for feed. We
supposed the hind ones pushed the
front ones out into deep water. The
current took them below the is-
land. Quite a number swam across
the Snake river. The men saw
what was happening in time to
keep some of the stock back. Two
horses and three or four cattle
were drowned. All of our horses
and some of our cattle swam the
river. Some of the men swam after
them. They took the stock up the
river and made them swim to a
larger island where they let them
rest for a while. Then they made
the stock swim to our side of the
river. Somewhere along the upper
Snake river one of the young men
brought some big jack-rabbits to
our camp. Mother cooked them.
We were getting some milk so
Mother made dumplings and sent
the men over a dish of the good



stew. They were men who knew
nothing about cooking. After din-
ner one of them caine over and
wanted to go partners with Mother.
He offered to bring in the rabbits
if Mother would cook them. We
had rabbits for a while.

We mosied down the Snake river
a ways and came to a place where
there was a hot spring above the
road. The water was clear but too
hot to drink. I have heard this
story about that place:

An old Dutchman got down on
all fours to drink some of this
water. He burnt his nose. His son,
who was driving the team, wanted
to try it, but the old man said,
"Drive on, son, drive on. Hell is
only one half mile from this place."

Well, we traveled down the river
and saw the old dobe fort at the
mouth of Boise river across from
us. We drove on to the mouth of
the Malheur and went up that
river valley. We followed up that
for some miles. The man who had
been killing rabbits went out to
kill a deer. He found a huckle-
berry patch. He filled his shot
pouch and hat and brought them
in. We had our first huckleberry
pie. We passed over a small divide
into Powder river valley. Then we
climbed over some high hills and
came into Grand Round valley at
the hot spring where the sani-
tarium now is. We went on to a
camp where La Grande is now situ-
ated. We stayed there overnight.
That must have been early in Aug-
ust. About three inches of snow
fell that night.

I do not remember how long it
took us to cross the Blue moun-
tains. We expected to camp at a
spring on the west slope. When we
reached there we found that the
ponies had pawed it full of mud.
The whole side of the mountain
seemed to be covered with ponies.
They were striking out in bands
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following their leaders to their
feeding grounds. Many of them
were spotted. They took my eye.
We had to go down to Umatilla
that night. It was dark when we
got there. We made camp near an
Indian camp. They were having a
high old time singing and dancing.
Some of our people were quite
nervous. The next morning we
learned that the Indians were cele-
brating an important Indian wed-
ding. The Walla Walla chief's son
had married the Umatilla chief's
daughter. That morning some of
our work stock could not be found.
The Indians noticed that part of
our teams were hitched up and
part of them not even in sight.
Our folks feared the Indians had
stolen the missing animals. An In-
dian who could speak English came
over to learn about our trouble.
One of our men who had been to
Oregon before and who c o u 1 d
speak a little Chinook explained
our trouble to the Indian. He said
that if their men had stolen our
stock their chief would make them
return them. He called over to
their village. Some Indians came
over on horseback and brought
extra saddle horses. They offered
to loan the ponies to anyone who
wished to ride with them and hunt
the stock. Our man who could
speak Chinook set out with them.
After hunting for some time they
went up on a high place. At first
they could see nothing but Indians
horses and cattle. Then they saw
one of our horses get up out of
some high grass and shake himself.
The men rode down that way and
found that the horses had eaten
their fill and then laid down and
gone to sleep. The Indian wanted
to know if the missing animals
were all there. He was told that
they were. He gave a yell. We
could hear Indians everywhere.
They soon came back to the two



camps. While we were waiting we
saw the bride and groom leave
for Walla Walla dressed in all their
bridal finery. We also saw Indians
breaking horses. The Indians had
mats of cloth woven from grass or
rushes on which they spread
mashed berries to dry. They had
corn and potatoes growing. Some
big service berry bushes full of
ripe berries grew along the garden
fence. Some of the emigrant boys
broke off a lot of limbs and brought
them into camp. An old Indian
came over and scolded them in sign
language. He motioned that they
could pick and eat but that they
must not break the limbs.

The Indians had a government
wagon with box removed. They
hitched six ponies to this wagon.
They had a rider on each pony.
Some more men climbed on the
wagon and they started for the
timber. At one of our camps on
the Umatilla river Father bought
me an Indian pony. He threw me
one day.

We followed on down Umatilla
river and passed in sight of the
agency on the other side of the
river. We camped at Butter Creek
and then went on to Willow Creek
and camped there. About this time
we saw the Columbia river in the
distance. We must have seen Ce-
lilo rapids. I thought the place
looked as if a man might be able
to jump from rock to rock and
reach the other side.

We went on and ferried the John
Day river. The ferryman and the
Indians seemed to be living to-
gether.

When we reached the Deschutes
we found a crowd waiting to cross.
We saw Indians fording the river
below the ferry. We hired an In-
dian to lead our team across. The
rest of the train followed closely.
We forded on a riffle where the
waters emptied into the Columbia.
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We then went into Tie valley and
camped with an old Frenchman
who had a squaw wife. We had to
climb an awful hill in order to get
out of that place. Sometime be-
fore this Father had shortened
his wagon box. At this place he
threw the box away. He rolled
things in a tent and tied them on
the wagon. He packed some of the
things on my old saddle horse. As
we went up a hill some of the
things fell off. This frightened my
new saddle horse. He bucked me
off, kicked me in the face and
spoiled my good looks forever.
Soon after this we camped at 01-
ney or Five Mile Creek. Mr. Olney
had a squaw wife. He traded in
emigrant stock. We went from here
to Tollgate. That day we met a
pack train loaded with provisions.
Father bought a sack of flour. We
laid over two or three days at this
place while Mother baked up what
flour we had, then she threw away
the bake oven. We began our climb
of the Cascades. When we reached
the timber it began to rain. For
the reason I had to ride in the
wagon. My head was about twice
its normal size. One eye was swol-
len shut and the other one was
almost shut. The road was very
rough. As the wagon went over
the rocks and stumps I thought
the jolting would kill me. After
about two days of climbing we
reached the summit. It stopped
raining and they let me on my
horse again. On the summit of
the Cascades there was quite a
marsh over which there was a
pole bridge about one half mile
long. We camped so that the stock
might eat what grass they could
find. Feed was scarce. There were
huckleberry b u S h e s around the
marsh, but the ripe berries were
all gone. One young man shoul-
dered his gun and started up the



marsh hunting for deer. A f t e r
hunting f o r a while h e we n t
through a strip of timber not far
from camp. H e found another
marsh perhaps larger than the one
by which we were camped. The
grass was knee high and the huckle-
berry bushes were loaded with ripe
berries. It did not take him long
to return to camp and report the
good news. The men gathered up
the stock and drove them to good
grass. Then they came back and
ate dinner. All but a few old people
and the little children took their
pails and started for the berry
patch. They picked everything full
including their stomachs. We had
a five or eight gallon can, some-
thing like the cream cans of today.
We filled that and some smaller
pails. I think we camped there two
nights. Other emigrants came up
and wanted to know what we had
done with our stock. We told them
about the grass. By night we had
quite a town. We traveled along
the summit for quite a ways. Then
we went along what was called the
Hog's Back Bone. The road was
made rough by stumps, roots and
rocks. I think we camped in heavy
timber that night. The next morn-
ing one of our lame steers was
missing. We did not find him for
one or more hours after the rest
of the train had started. Before
night one of our cows who had
lugged on her chain too much try-
ing to catch the rest of the train
gave out. We had to unyoke her
and turn her loose. She followed
as long as she could. We had to
leave her almost one half mile from
camp. After dinner father took a
loaf of bread to her. One of the
other men said that loaf of bread
was going to hell. Father sliced
it and fed it to the cow. She made
it into camp. There was nothing
but brush for the cattle to eat that
night. The next day we started for
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Foster's store, which was the first
settlement. Father decided it was
too long a drive for the lame steer
and old cow. About noon we forded
a small stream called Sandy. Then
we had to climb a long hill. The cow
gave out again. We went a little
ways farther and camped near a
cabin. Father took another loaf of
bread, went back and fed the cow.
She made it to the top of the hill
where there was grass.

Two young men overtook us
while we were crossing the Sandy.
One was on a pony, the other one
was afoot. They camped near us.
While mother w a s cutting t h e
bread the man who had been walk-
ing came over and wanted to buy
bread for his sick brother. He said
that they had had nothing but
boiled beef for a week. Mother let
them have bread for their supper
and breakfast.

The next day we reached Fos-
ter's store. He claimed to have
pasture. Father looked it over and
decided there was no grass in it. lie
bought some sheaf grain to feed
the stock. Then he inspected their
store of supplies. It did not look
good to him. We could see a farm
house about one half mile away.
Father took a couple of pails and
walked over there to see if they
had any eatables. He soon came
back with a large pail of potatoes
and tomatoes. This was topped
with a nice roll of butter. The
smaller pail was full of m i 1 k.
Mother soon had a fire going and
dinner cooked. Father invited the
two young men to eat with us.
They said it was the best meal they
had ever eaten. They left us early
the next morning. The sick man
was much better. That part of the
country was heavily timbered with
a prairie every now and then. That
afternoon we came to a prairie
where a farm was started. The
farmer allowed us to put our stock



in his field of stubble and plenty of
grass. Of course Father russled
provisions whenever possible. This
time he got cabbage and milk. The
woman said they had plenty of
pork but it was not good. They
had let the hogs run to the river
for water. They had eaten salmon
which had given the meat a bad
flavor. She said her husband was
hunting a beef to butcher, and that
if he found one we could have some
of that. He failed to find one so he
gave father a nice piece of pickled
side pork. It looked go o d and
smelt good before cooking. Mother
thought it would be quite a treat
after eating so much side bacon.
She sliced it and floured it, but
when it began to get hot we ran.
Oh, what a smell. We ate a little,
but only a very little. Next morn-
ing Mother left the meat on a cab-
bage leaf on a stump to tempt
someone else's appetite. This camp
was on Clackamas river. The next
night we camped on Pudding river.
No one lived there. We found grass
and camped. The next day, I think,
we drove to Waldo Hills, a rolling
prairie country. We stopped near a
house and began looking for a
place to camp where we could dip
water from the creek. A young
man, who was out shooting pigeons
asked if we were looking for a
place to camp. We said we were.
He pointed to where there was
some big Alder bushes not far
away. He said that was a nice
shady place and that we would
find a spring dug out there. We
drove over there and camped. It
was not far to good grass.

Soon after we struck camp two
little girls came over and brought
some musk mellons. We had a little
visit and got somewhat acquainted.
The young men came to camp too.
Father asked them if there were
any vacant cabins around. Father
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wanted to stay awhile here and let
the stock pick up strength and
flesh while he looked over the
country. The man said there was a
cabin about one half mile away
which had a good fireplace. There
was a good spring nearby. It be-
longed to a fellow who had gone
to the mines. He thought this man
would not object if we moved in.
We afterwards learned that it was
this young fellow's own cabin. He
was not twenty one years old, so
he held the land in this way. This
family's name was Gear. Mrs. Gear
was not at home when we first
camped. The girls came over again
and we learned that our families
had come from near the same
place. After we had been in that
cabin for a while a new baby came
to Mr. Gear's home. He secured
Mother for nurse. We moved over
to their house. They had lived on
that farm for a year or two. They
had muskmellons and tomatoes.
My, how we enjoyed them, and
what appetities we had.

Father would take the ii g h t
wagon and horse team and search
for a place to settle. He went as
far as French Prairie and Oregon
City. He brought home some apples
and groceries for the winter. While
camped at Mr. Gear's father sold
one small mare for $200 and sold
the one I had ridden for $200 in
cash and he was to receive $100
worth of apple trees the next fall
if we settled within reach. If not
Mr. Gear was to send him the
money. Mr. Gear was starting a
nursery. After Father came back
from Oregon City a light frost
nipped the tomatoes. Mother pre-
served our big water can full of
them. While camped here I lost
my spotted pony. He broke his
trail rope off. We could not corral
him or drive him into a lane so
we had to leave him. Mr. Gear
afterwards sold him a running.



I think we stayed in this locality
for six weeks. Father bought a
yoke of big steers. Our stock rested
and picked up quite a little. We
bought wheat f o r our winter's
flour and started south.

We went to a little grist mill
and store where we had our wheat
ground. We camped at this place.
Mother bought some clouded blue
dishes at the store. This was on
the north fork of the Santiam river.
I think the town of Scio is located
there now. We crossed the south
fork. I think Lebanon is located
near that place. After traveling
four or five more days we came
to Calapooya river where Browns-
ville is now located. Father went
out away from the creek as the
land along the creek was all taken
up. We traveled along the foothills
of Linn County prairie in the Wil-
lamette valley. The land along the
foothills where there were springs
and along the creeks was pretty
well taken. This place was a little
south of Albany about eighteen or
twenty miles across from the Wil-
lamette river. The old settlers told
us that the country was so wet
that it did not amount to anything.
We camped in an oak grove which
was a very pretty place. Two young
men who were traveling with us
began to dig a well. As they had
poor tools they did not get along
very fast. It took Father and I
about one half day to take the
stock to water and bring them back
again. One night he decided he
wanted a farm with a living spring
on it.

The next day we drove on south
and camped by a little creek that
night. The young men were anxious
to reach the mines. We had to
travel so slowly with our winter's
supply of provisions that Father
decided to leave Mother and chil-
dren in camp. He took the horse
team and the men went on. Mother
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turned nurse again. I think it was
a sick baby this time. Father went
on about forty miles to a place
near where Creswell is now situ-
ated. He picked out a claim and
laid the foundation for a cabin and
and stuck up his claim notice. Then
he came back for us. He was gone
about one week. Again we drove
south. I think we made the trip
in about three days. We pitched
camp on a slough which had water
holes along in it. By digging in the
side of a bank we got very good
water to use. We later found a
seep spring which furnished water
for the house. The grass was big
all around our camp. There had
been a plague of mice and they had
completely mowed the grass. It was
good feed until the heavy rains
came. Then the cut grass soon
spoiled. I hunted in the bushes
until I found a willow with three
prongs. I cut two off short and left
one for a handle. My small brother
and I soon raked up enough grass
to fill two bed ticks which were
made from the wagon sheets.

I should have stated that we
reached this place in November. A
man had started a wet weather
saw mill not far away. We bought
a few hundred feet of lumber,
about one half enough to box up
our cabin. Then the mill broke
down so we could not get any more
lumber. Our claim cornered in a
grove of small firs. Father cut
small logs and built a leanto to our
cabin. We had to go five or six
miles to get fir timber suitable to
make shakes with which to shingle
our house. That gave us two rooms.
The boxed building was unfinished.

Two Robinson brothers and two
Riggs brothers were our neighbors.
The Riggs men had married sisters
of the Robinson men. The Riggs
family lived abou four miles north
of us. One of the Robinsons lived
about five miles west and the other



one lived about nine miles south.
A number of emigrants came to
that country during the fall of
1852.

During the fall and early winter
Robinson and R i g g s butchered
Spanish cattle about once a week
and sold it to the emigrants. They
said people had better lay in their
winter supply while the beef was
fat. They advised salting the beef
down. Feed would be poor when
the grass began to rot. They would
sell only dry old Spanish cows
which had been brought in from
California. They sold them for
fifty dollars apiece. An emigrant
cow would bring about one hun-
dred dollars.

Father cut a big oak tree and
hauled a cut of it up to the cabin.
He dug a trough in it. He planned
to salt meat in that as he could
not get barrels.

About Christmas time we had a
big snow storm. The snow became
deep for that country. Father took
his best yoke of oxen and went
over to the Riggs place. Mr. Robin-
son got a couple of horses and then
they hunted a fat cow. They cor-
ralled and butchered her. Then
Father brought her h o me and
salted the meat down in our oak
trough. We had our winter's supply
of meat.

The snow lasted for about ten
days. There was no feed in the
country. Quite a lot of the oak tim-
ber was covered with a long spider
web moss. Father went out every
morning and cut d o w n several
trees. The cattle ate greedily of the
moss and small limbs. The cattle
lived through the winter very well.

When the snow melted the river
got very high. Father had never
filed on this land. In January we
moved fifteen miles farther south
where we made our permanent
home. We located at the foot of
the Calipooya mountains. A packer
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had hired a cabin built and some
rails made on our land. We soon
had a patch of land fenced. Some
little time after we moved here a
packer camped over night where
Cottage Grove is now located. He
had wild mules. He had trouble
when he went to pack up the next
morning. One of the mules had a
long rope fastened around his neck.
One of the packers caught the rope
and took a turn around the stump
with it. The mule took a run on
the rope. When he came to the
end he broke his neck. The boss
divided this mule's load, with the
exception of a sack of one hundred
pounds of onions, with the other
mules. He tried to sell the onions
to a settler close by. They would
not offer anything for them as
they thought he would leave them
anyway. The packer had camped
near our house on another trip
and so felt a little acquainted with
us. He told his men to pack up
but leave the onions hung up to a
limb. He came up to father and told
him he could have the onions for
five dollars. The horses were handy
so father got the onions soon after
the pack train had started. About
this time Father paid fifty dollars
for one hundred pounds of flour.
The men who owned it were leav-
ing their claim.

The Indians had burned the grass
off part of our farm the summer
before we located on it. It was their
custom to burn over some of the
country each year. The grass came
up during the fall and winter so
the feed was green and tender.
Our cows soon began to freshen,
so we had plenty of milk and but-
ter. We had no pork. We had only
venison and salt beef. Some of our
family got very tired of that.

Father had a plough. I think he
bought it in Oregon City as we
came through there. The plough
was not very strong, but we were



able to turn over the sod on a few
acres. Father made a harrow by
using oak pins for teeth. Mother
had saved lettuce, turnip, peas,
and radish seed. Our garden spot
happened to be just right for such
vegetables, so it was not long be-
fore they were ready for use.

A man came along early in the
spring. He was going to the Ump-
qua country to take up land. He
had a few sacks of seed grain.
Father bought one sack of wheat
and one of oats from him. As pay
Father furnished him two yoke of
cattle to help him up the mountain.
He was too heavily loaded to make
the trip without help. I went with
him to bring back the oxen.

We sowed that grain on the sod
and harrowed it into the ground
with our home made harrow. We
cut it with a cradle, bound it by
hand and thrashed it by tramping
it on the ground by means of cattle.
That gave us our start of seed
grain. After Father had his grain
sown he borrowed a pack saddle,
took two horses and started to
hunt for seed potatoes. He rode for
twenty five miles to where Eugene
is now situated. A man kept a little
store and post office there. Father
happened to land there on mail
day. A man who said he would let
father have a sack of potatoes was
there. They were very small be-
cause they had been planted late
the year before and on sod. I think
father had to pay five or ten dol-
lars for them.

We got the potatoes into the
ground fairly early. Father hired
a blacksmith to make a crude hoe.
By keeping them well hoed we had
good potatoes. My, how we enjoyed
those potatoes and other vege-
tables. I ate turnips as we eat
apples now.

After the ground had settled in
the spring Father went to Port-
land for provisions. He brought
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home flour, sugar, and one half
barrel of pickled pork. This pork
was a luxury in that part of the
country. Only one man, a Mr.
Chapin, had a start of hogs. Port-
land was only a small village. It
took father two weeks to make the
trip. Father bought one sow and
five or six pigs from Mr. Chapin.
Our summer was a very busy one.
We made rails, built fence and
made other improvements. In the
early spring a big band of wolves
came around. Father shot a gun
off and scared them away. One
night the wolves ran past the house
chasing a deer. They caught it so
near we could hear it bawl. The
next morning there were only a
few bones left to tell the tale.

A few years after we settled on
our home place we still had one
yoke of oxen. Father thought he
could not do certain work in the
timber with horses. His two oxen
had become separated and were
running out with other loose cattle.
One came up and was put in the
pasture. The black steer stayed
out. One afternoon father went to
hunt him. He hunted until it be-
came dusk. He came down to a
marshy place where there were
many pigeon berry bushes covered
with berries. He saw a big black
bear over in the bushes eating ber-
ries. He thought the bear was his
big black steer who was a great
fellow to hook bushes. As the steer
was good to mind if Father were
near he picked up a stick, mo-
tioned, and said "Whoa, haw,
Coalie." The bear reared up and
snorted. Father ran for home as
fast as he could. There was a fence
about two hundred and fifty or
three hundred yards away. As he
went over that he was sure he
felt the bear's breath at his heels.
When he reached the barn and
looked back he could not see the
bear. He waited until he got his



wind then went on to the house,
but did not tell anyone of his ex-
perience for quite a while. Later
he went back to the spot where he
had seen the bear. The animal had
never left the berry bushes.

We helped our father develop
the farm and grew to manhood
here. Finally we married and made
homes for ourselves.

After my first home was broken
up I worked as a cowboy in East-
ern Oregon and helped construct
some of the early day Oregon rail-
roads. Finally I drifted to the
Palouse country and took up land
there in 1877 where I established
a new home and have lived for
many years.

I have made one trip to my old
home in Oregon by automobile,
traveling over some of the ground

If you drive a 10 n g Columbia
Street in Eugene, you may see a
man tending a neatly-kept garden.
Lawrence Brown is an active and
alert man. A visit with him is re-
warding, not only for the oppor-
tunity to see a house built long
ago in what is now a developed
neighborhood, but also for t h e
chance to hear stories of an ever-
present past. Mr. Brown main-
tains his interest in his family's
history which dates back in this
country to the mid-eighteenth cen-
tury. For years, Mr. Brown has
maintained records of the many
descendants of James Chambers
Job, grandson of Thomas Job, who
died in North Carolina in 1787.
These records can be found in the
Lane County Pioneer Museum.

Lawrence Brown is the son of
George A. and Mary Jane Job
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we covered in the early days by
covered wagon and team. I visited
my brother Bob when he lived at
Grand View, Idaho on land through
which we passed in the early days.
I have also visited my daughter
several times while she lived on a
farm within a mile of the Old Ore-
gon Trail at Buhl.

I am now eighty three years old.
I have just finished a visit with
my daughter Ella at Buhl, my
cousins at Twin Falls, my brother
Bob and family at Boise, my son
and family at McEwen, Oregon,
relatives and old friends at Cottage
Grove, a niece and family at Hal-
sey, and relatives and friends at a
number of other places.

Wife and I are glad to be home
once more. We will enjoy thinking
and talking of our pleasant trip
and visits.

Brown. He was born in 1882 in
"Cal Young's neighborhood" and
grew up in Central. He went to a
one-room s c h o o 1 with 45 other
children. "I never went to where
there was two rooms a n d t w o
teachers."

He helped on his father's farm,
and in 1905 he moved to Nampa,
Idaho with his family. The family
returned to Eugene and bought the
house on Columbia Street in 1912.
Lawrence returned later, and in
1919 he married Laura Volgamore.
T h e y farmed in Delight Valley
until 1943, when they returned to
live with the elder Browns.

James Chambers Job was born
in Wayne County, Indiana, March
1, 1814. He was married to Soph-
ronia Evans, daughter of Thomas
and Margaret Evans, November

9amei Charnheri 9o' Jarn4 Jiisior,
By Lawrence Brown



Sophronia Job

25, 1841 in Putnam County, In-
diana.

In 1842, he and his wife moved
to Buffalo, Dallas County, Mis-
souri, where they 1 i v e d eleven
years. Six children were born to
them in Missouri. They were Mar-
garet M., James Robert, and four
children dying in infancy. T h e
death of these children and the
call of the West were contributing
factors in their coming overland
to Oregon by ox team.

They were about six months on
the road suffering many hardships.
When their shoes wore out they
were forced to walk barefoot to
lighten the load for the cattle which
became poor through hard work
and poor feed. This, along with
scanty provisions for themselves
and the ever-threatening danger
of attack from Indians made the
trip a most hazardous journey.

A baby was born to them while
on the road, living only seven days
and was buried near The Dalles,
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Oregon. The location of the grave
is unknown.

In the fall of 1853, James C. Job
and family arrived in Salem, Ore-
gon, where they lived that winter,
coming to Lane County in the early
spring of 1854, where he settled
on his Donation Land Claim of
320 acres in Section 6, Township
18, South Range 5 West, Willam-
ette Meridian, and raised a gar-
den there that year.

No one came to Lane County
with them who started on that
long journey from Missouri. Some
went to California, others went to
different parts of Oregon.

After they came to Lane County,
O r e g o n, the following children
were born: Reuben P., Marrion L.,
Mary Jane, Andrew Jackson, and
Sarah Emily.

Job united with the B a p t i s t
Church in early life and served as
an elder in the Palestine Church,
his wife also being a member of
the same church.

He was a cabinet maker and
carpenter, also making many spin-
ning wheels and chairs, as well as
being a farmer.

On March 6, 1867, he filed on,
and moved to his homestead of
164 acres joining the Donation
Land Claim on the west. He made
final proof on his homestead on
October 27, 1873.

James C. Job bought another
320 acres joining the Donation
Land Claim on the south, which
was known as the Rogers place.

The Job family lived in log
houses from the t i me of their
settling in Oregon until 1878. The
log- house on the homestead was
moved from the Rogers place.

In 1867 and 1868, J. C. Job built
the first saw mill in this neighbor-
hood. It was of the sash saw type,
one saw moving up and down saw-
ing on the downward stroke and



run by water power. J.C. and his
son, J.R., built the mill and water-
wheel, while M.L. and R.P. dug
the ditch that supplied the water
power. When built, the mill was
operated by the three brothers,
and later James Robert operated
it alone. In 1878, a circular saw
mill was built with a 3000-foot
capacity. George A. Brown was
the first sawyer in this mill, which
was also run by water power.

James C. Job lived on his Dona-
tion Land Claim, his homestead,
and on adjoining land acquired by
him from the time of his settling
in Lane County until the time of
his death on September 16, 1885,
living on his homestead at the
time of his death. He was buried
in Liles Cemetery. Sophronia Job
continued to live on the homestead
until the time of the marriage of
her son, Andrew J. Job. After that
she lived with her children until
the time of her death. She died at
the home of her son, Andrew, Feb-
ruary 10, 1912, and was laid to
rest beside her husband, being
buried on her ninety-first birthday.

Public schools for the children
of pioneers consisted of s ho r t
terms. The elder Job children went
for short terms to the Driscol
School. During the Civil War, en-

The Children of James C. Job

mity existed between Union and
Confederate sympathizers. For
several years, there was practically
no school in this neighborhood,
and even after the War was over,
they were slow in re-establishing
the schools. Later, there was a
school established near what is
now Crow, known as the Holland
School, where most of the Job
children attended mostly t h r e e-
month terms.

fl//anuscripti in ih cCane Coun1j P1onee Y//luoeum
Members of the "Lost Wagon

Train of 1845" (Meek Party) and
of the 1853 Elliott Party reported
finding gold at a spot along the
route both followed. No member
of the train found the spot again
and there is no proof that subse-
quent gold finds were the fabled
Blue Bucket gold.

A. J. Wainscott wrote to two
members of those parties in 1889-
90 asking for their recollections of
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the gold finds. The replies Wain-
scott received are printed below.
The Lane County Pioneer Museum
has the originals.

W. J. Herren was born January
17, 1824. He was a member of the
Meek Train of 1845 which at-
tempted to establish a short cut
by a "middle route" to the Willam-
ette Valley.

Kate J o n e s (Catherine Jane
Leonard) was born May 29, 1840.



In order that you may be better
able to locate the place I will say
that we had been traveling up the
Maiheur river we came to a place
where the river ran through a can-

She was 13 years old, the daugh-
ter of Joseph Leonard and Mary
Purdom, when she came to Eugene,
Oregon with the 1853 Elijah Elliott
wagon train. The Elliott Party fol-
lowed in Meek's tracks of 1845 as
far as the Silvies River.

Salem, Oregon, June 16, 1890
Mr. A. J. Wainscott

Fox Co. Grant
Dear Sir

Yours of Jan. 3. is at hand and
in reply to your inquirees will say
that 44 years have elapsed since
the event that you call my atten-
tion to but I have a tolerable clear
recollection of the event.

The Gold was found on a small
branch or creek that affords but
little watter. This creek headed up
in the mountains to our right as
we traveled westward, had rocky
bed with some cotton wood and
willows growing along the banks

There was one camp after we
left this creek before we struck
the lake. From the place that the
gold was found we traveled nearly
due west untill we struck the lake
and at all elevated points could
see the three snoey buttes (Three
sisters) I have always been of the
opinion that this little creek was a
branch of the Maihur as we had a
long decent from this place to the
lake

At the lake turned north and
soon after entered up on a high
dry sage plain and found but little
or no water untill we struck the
head of Crooked river

I know persons have claimed
that the gold was found after we
left the lake, but I am positive it
was at the second camp east of
the lake

It was picked up by a cousin of
mine in the bed of the creek and
was a piece of course gold perhaps
an ounce I have sen Just such
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pieces (?) dry diggings in Cali-
fornia.

You ask which side of the Lake
we went up

We were traveling nearly west
and struck the Lake nearly mid-
way. There was a large growth of
Tulas around the edge of the Lake
we turned north and left the lake
on our left and traveled nearly due
north

You ask me if there was timber
on the creek where the gold was
found There was only some cotton
woods and willows on the moun-
tains on either side was some pines
and Junipers.

yon and had become quite small,
we turned to the right and leaving
the Malheur, went up a very rocky
hollow or canyon out on to and
over a high ridge or mountain and
from this mountain we descended
to the creek where the gold was
found.

It took us all day to cross this
mountain and we reached and we
reached the little creek Just at
dark turned our cattle up the
creek, and my cousins and I were
up the creek some two miles after
cattle when he found this piece of
gold none of us thought about it
being gold, we read of gold dust
but did not know that it existed in
chunks. I know some of our party
claims that it was found after we
left the lake, but I know they are
not correct. I hope this will enable
you to locate the place and that
your efforts may be rewarded by
a big find all the old men that were
with us are dead as far as I know
and boys recollections is not to be
relied on

Yours truly
W. J. Herren



ing about it. I was only thirteen
years old and we were all living
on Emigrant beef at the time with-
out salt nothing else and had no
hope of getting in or not much at
least and we did not care for gold
or nothing else but getting in Ore-
gon. now if this will be of any use
to you ore any one else you will
be welcome to it, but I do not know
of any one that was with us at the
time, and know their address The
most of them are dead and a great
many of them stopped about Eu-
gene at the time we came in. I
have tried to study and see if I

Mr. Wainscott
In reply to yours of the 16 July

I can say I was of that number as
was termed the Stowed train There
was three trains of us 40 wagons
in two of the trains and 50 in the
other one.

when we left the Maiheur river
the 1st day of Sept. 1853 with a
leader that pretended to know the
way by the name of Elliot.

he met his family at Maiheur
river. They were traveling in our
train at that time he had been in
Oregon two years.

he had sent for them and met
them out that far, Maiheur River
is about 18 miles this side of Snake
River we traveled on the old trail
that Meek made in 1847 untill we
got through the blue mountains
Then came down to a creek that
put into a Lake.

There one of our train died and
we burned her on the side of a hill
on the right side of the road piled
rocks over and around her grave
and we then went a little farther
on before we left the Meek road
we traveled to the left South of
the Lake, Meeks Road went north
Elliott told us we could not travel
Meeks Road because we could not
cross Dischutts River if we went
South the road was all right

We traveled a south west direc-
tion untill we went up one side of
the Lake through loco (?) wet land
some times going over low ridges
putting in from the mountains cov-
ered with tall sage brush.

We then passed after we left
the lake some low hills and nice
clear streams there we left some
yokes wagons and chains lots of
things we scattered along in differ-
ent directions but we all kept to-
gether as near as possible the In-
dians were so bad.
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The men that found the gold were
hunting the road at the time, it
was after we passed the Lake, we
were traveling nearly West or as
near as we could we crossed through
a barren wild onion region came
came to a creek we could not see
any sign of the creek untill we
came to its bank then the next was
a small lake that was the last wat-
ter we had for fifty miles.

We kept the high land if we had
turned to the right we would have
found watter sooner

We could see one snow peak now
a good portion through the desert
was traveled after night. I know it
was not very rough or if it had
been we could not traveled so much
after night, being without a road.

It was the last creek we passed
beff ore we came to fall river in
sight of the Three Sisters. They
were our guide to travel by it came
out of a timbered mountain the
men found Gold on this creek after
we left the creek we came over
a high bunch grass country some
juniper trees to the right of the
road.

Now I did not see the gold but
I heard the meen in the camp talk-

could think of one but could not
I will close for the present

Respectfully
Kate Jones
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